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QUIGLEY’S COLUMN. WANTS AND EXCHANGE. 
eee pee ee Sree eae Advertisements of not over six lines inserted in’ this 

department ut 7 cents per line, each insertion. 
eee eed HS 

: PORTER BEE ESCAPE | | WANTED <n exchanze tor Queens, a few pounds of 
| bees. Will give one young tested GonpeEN or three 
band Italian arn in June in exchange for every pound 

SSS OY of bees sent me churges prepaid, These Queens are worth 
QA fe ta, | $175, endif you went to get any Quccoe und can spare 

- FA Ere \\ Ay | the bees send them at once. Any race. but no fonl brood 
Ee €. Se PS) | wanted ns a vift, See my adv on smother page. Drop me 
AQ 2 \ saa fh GZ | vcard and send the bees withont delay. Jacon 'T. Tire. 
Za, = CSS fi! ¢A_ | Express and postoftive address, Grand Ledge, Michigan 
AU / NES ee ei i 7 | Reference, postmuster or express agent. 
Baia AL nl" AA \— nee SP SAVIN SS eer 

as CARNIOLAN QUEENS! 
( All reared from Imported stock. Warranted 7% cents 

_ Each, 20 Cents; Per Dozen, $2.25. | each, Tested. $1.00-euch. Address, 
No extra charge when sent by mail | J. A. ROH, Union City, Ind. 

GLOBE BEE-VEIL Alley Queen& Drone Trap 
eet ~ By Mail for $1.00. ‘ | 
7. _Acenterxivet holds 5 spring-steel | 

EVA® ,cross-barslikeaglobetosupportthe | a 
Yaqy) bobinetVeil. These button to a neat i BE ne aye ss 
/ FF7 4 brass neck-band, holdingit firmly. A “i | Ag It is easily puttogether;notrouble Fa aaa ere a ee rare ray 

pfrrae + to put on, or take off. An absolute fm Gun GORD unt Ges Liss can ome, Gaoe cme ead 
protection against any: insect that ea ara HHT Tana 

; maim: fies. Will go over any ordinary Soe een ig Ni sn 
Petre settle rerer es (oC 

Yision; folds compactly, ‘and'can be carried in. the ee 
: pret in short, itis invaluable to any one whom t me ieee a eae oma arg : 

fies bother, mosquitos bite, or bees sting. SSeS eee =: 
Pris ich tc Ngo ah ASE ENGR ORE | 

p Hat Bee Veil (made of black material). by mail, 50e | ee 

K | Made with Dr. Tinker's Perforated Zinc and Zine Coated 
BARAK SMOKBRS! Wire Cloth. Price each. 50c; one-half dozen in flat (one 

2 nailed, 7 in’ all) $2.00: one dozen in flat (one nailed up, 13 
is . in all) $3.50; by mail, 15 cents euch extra. Sample trap 

; ‘ FG | by mail and the Missouri Bes-Kneper one yeur, $1. 
EEE _ ee ae | ‘Address, MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER ah LLL—___-:’_“~“Z'""“—“~“™m AN a | rene i 

is ie = aE eh | Unionville, Missouri. 
| a k*tT™“77Z2-\ ne at 

Ga EE ae eee =| 5 Baal Tg Fe Th A pd hae Oe 
: eZ Ee ee WA ee 

meme OS Gees \ a) 
eee ne ee \ Qs SSS] 

ie «ental _ es va. _ rs —— eS 
yaa 24. SS hy SSS S888 ee fo ' ae |. ee 

= See 7 ee a se eS 
TEIN Na Oi ee \\\ ees SSS ——= SS Ss ae Uh ee ‘ “ 

i ae Sei eS |Our Western friends can get Dr. Vinker’s Perforated 
: SS Zinc, the finest in the world, of us. 

‘ eg Two Rowed Strips, each 2 cents per 100, $1.75. 
Fels : Sheets, 24x36, 1% spacing, $1.00. 
© Kretehmers, 2inch....-.-....-. each 50, by mail. 62) | Zinc for Alley Drone Trap, each 4 conte. 
MENG asda aN 100; SR AT ‘Address, Missouri Bee-Keeper, 
PUMeeMTOn GN Gob ns iecet soft eT OD Mets. | 1540 Unionville, Missouri. 
larim ees rucem sere, fateh 1 BOS the 70 Mt igs 

i GOLDEN ITALIAN HONEY QUEENS. SIX MONTHS 
- Untested, each, $1.00; 6 for $5.00. | For Only 15 Cents. 5 

_ Mested, after July ist, each, $2.00. 
Select terted, after July Ist, each, $8.00 to $5.00. | WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST 

(23 Queens from Alley stock, same price. i . 

LAE Three Banded Stock, === 

 Untested, each, 75 cents, 3 for $2.10. We want to introduce the APIARIST. to 
Tested, each, $1.50, 3 for $4.00. } easy - FosouTL be 
Select tested. euch, $2.50. every reader of the Missouri Bee-Keeper, and 

Safe arrival guaranteed, will send the APIARIST six months on trial 
_parkers Foundation Fastener, each, 25 cts, by mail 40 cts. for only 15 cents Send now and address 

Address orders for any of the above to | sae fe z 

ee E. F. QUIGLEY, White Mountain Apiarist, 
apes ‘ Untoniitic, Btiseourt | Berlin Fulls, New H. 

eal a ; : j 

ahaa ‘, 

I AE ag Cue : } : ; a ied
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V2 2 afl the proper time. I have known 
The Southern Slates. bee of my best queens to fly out 

CONDUCTED BY at three days old and commence to 

MRS. JENNIE ATGHLEY, lay in two more, five days in all. 

Farmersville, Texas. 5 * 
eee ee A Doniimeltaup your old scones 

Well, dear friends, I shall take|but give them to me, I will give 
time to say a few words this month| You bees-wax for them. I will take 
whether I can spare it or not. a sharp honey knife and shave the 

* cells all down close to the base and 
We are just starting on our cot-| let the bees rebuild them, and I 

ton bloom honey harvest. Horse- think you will be astonished to 

mint closed last week and was fay-|S¢® What pretty, nice, straight 
orable all the way through. We| Combs I will have, and no saging 
had a fine rain the 16th, which in-|0™ breaking down either, and you 
sures a good cotton bloom crop. 1°82 melt the cells. Friends, try it, 

hope you all are having a prosper-| #24 report, no Pavent applied for. 
ous year, and if so, let’s not forget * 
to thank the Giver of all good for, We had a couple of days week 
it. before last of what we call hot 

re winds and our newly made nuclei 

I have reared and shipped a little | nearly all melted down, not on ac- 
over 400 queens this season so far, | Count of shade, but for want of old 
and orders on hand for 200 more, | bees enough to keep the | hives 

Is that pretty good for me or not? |faned cool. Even the chairs and 
* furniture in the house get so hot 

Friends, I am here to tell you|they almost burn one’s hands. This 

that nearly as much depends on the |is the first hot winds that we have 
chance of a queen after she hatches | 424 for a good A) BIER 
as before if she makes a first-class Some, I believe, are wondering 

queen. She should have bees|jf Dr, Miller's straw stack wont 
enough, honey enough, and good) give out some time. 1 think not, 
weather enough to mate at about or I believe it is somewhat like
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the laying propensities of a queen, ‘the year round. In early spring, if 
fed and nourished by the body and my colonies are weak, | want my 

_ will give out only when the body combs just as close as I can get 
passes away. |them so the bees will have room to 

pen | Dass, then later on, I want to widen 

I see in Gleanings some are mak- them a little. Many other reasons 
inga great big boogerboo about I could give, but suffice it to say | 
“}latching chickens in bee hives.”|do not want fixed frames at any 

Why we did that as far back as | prices. 

1854, a report of which you cansee, _ me 
in Gleanings during that year. It Queen excluders and honey- 
is not a good incubator, though, boards! Friends, what is all this 

after all. worry about keeping a queen be- 

co low? I want my queens to go 
Tam requested to give my ideas where they please in the hive, and 

in regard to eight or ten frame) # queen that can keep two stories 

hives for the south. Well, I like a filled with brood, I mark her one 

ten frame hive the best, but I am| point extra; and if she is able to fill 
using all eight frame hives at pres- three and keep them full or nearly 

ent. For the ten frame hive, [like |S80, she can hardly be over estimat- 
it best, because it is the nature of ed, even at $50.00, or more. And 
bees to store honey over and around |if you will just think about it a lit- 
the brood nest, and the more room| tle you will see that it is a piece of 
we have right over the brood nest foolishness to place any obstruction 

not to have too much, the more| between upper and lower story, for 

section honey we get. But for ex- I am satisfied that some of you 

tracted it does not make much dif-| would laugh at the old time bee- 
ference. But for the sake of light-| keeper with an auger hole in the 
er work I use eight. frame hives, | top of his box hive to let the bees 

they are lighter, and with my help through, and now when you use 

(the children) it is quite an item, |any honey board, slatted or other- 
a wise, between stories, you are do- 

I say pity on the brother or sis-|ing just about as the old timer. 
ter that can’t keep their frames|Give the bees free and full access 

spaced without some sort of an old|to all parts of the hive is my motto. 
cumbersome complicated affair to| What say you? 

space with. Why, dear friends, we oe 
should be able to tell at only a) If your bees build bur combs and 

glance when our frames are right,| put brood where you do not want 

and if you should give me hives] it, just have your way about it and 

with fixed distances, I would try|cut off bur combs, they make good 

to be as clever as you were and|bees wax and pay for the trouble. 

give them back to you, for I do not| Then put brood where you want it. 

want my frames spaced alike all|I for one never get too much brood.
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I End Ghat I can use more brood | (5 Ea 
and better brood to advantage in Communicalidns. i 
all parts of the apiary. So you say | -—-7-———________ 

ah ha, this is all too much fussing) CLIPPING THE QUEENS WINGS 
for me, but I tell you that if you BY M. H. DEWITT. 

expect Eevee er Ge | meu es Probably there is no other item 
fuss, as some call it, oh what ae about bee-keeping, on which there 
to-day ete ee th iad diversity of opinion, as 
&e., &e. att there is regarding the clipping of 

is = : , |queens’ wings. Many of our very 
W ell, Tethought “I ae nt best apiarists stand directly opposed 

something about bee-keeping for to others, who are equally as good 

ladies, eas oo } ae ee authority. Some claim that the 
space nor it this ee YOU queen is injured by having her probably know that when a woman wings clipped, and for this reason 
begins to talk on a subject, or what many are superseded by the bees; 
she cs ae See ones while others are equally confident 
ever knows ee “ stop: peas that it is impossible to injure the 
half or more she Sela eae, ae ‘|queen in the least by clipping her However, I shall try to . a wings, if the clipping is delayed, as 
how I eet se to age bees, na it always should be, until after the 
push ’em, too, from oe _ 1 dueen has commenced to lay. How- 
hives, nuclei and all. Ghive us a ever, when I look the ground all 
the help eG meee 1. over, I believe that the greatest 
— eceae FOR PRoFIT. | wmber of the “dollar-and-cent 

= apiarists’: of our land are on the 
Dr. Tinker’s New Hand Book. It|side of clipping the queens wings; 

gives his new system of manage-|and as [am on that side myself, | 
ment of bees complete, telling how | trust that I shall be excused, if I 
to get the largest yield of comb/tell the readers in brief, some of 
and extracted honey and make the| my reasons for clipping the wings 
industry of bee keeping a profit-|of all my queens. The second year 
able one. The work should be in|of my bee-keeping I lost two prime 
the hands of every progressive) swarms of bees, and as my apiary 
apiarist. It is well illustrated. | was small, I felt the loss very bad- 
Price, post paid, 25 cents. For | ly, and then and there I resolved 
sale at this office. ‘that this would be the last one that 

Saran would “run away.” In accordance 
5 Ar ee Bis have) ith this resolve, I clipped all of 
ve 2 : - ae enen a |my queens wings in the yard, and 
other fixtures es ee y Tag bave kept them so ever since, ex- 
August 26 to 29. We shall be glad cent those that I thought, of late 
to meet our hee-keeping friends years, [ might sell; and although | 
and show them our goods. now think that resolve a rash one,
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yet in all my years of bee-keeping straight-forward, too—remove the 

life, two swarms has heen all that old hive to a new stand. put a new 
was ever lost from this cause. A_ hive in its place, and the returning 
person can hardly pick up a paper swarm hive themselves without 
that treats on bees, but what he trouble, except the releasing of the 
will find an account of swarms go- queen. 
ing into the woods; and there is no Again, I clip off at least two thirds 
question but what hundreds of dol- of all of the wings of the queen, so 
lars worth of property “took wings she is always readily found. In 
and flew away” in just this manner; making nuclei, changing frames of 
while if the queens wings had been | brood and bees, making swarms. 
clipped, the loss might have been extracting, &c, if you find the 

saved. By having the wings of all queen, you can always know that 
queens clipped, the bees are per- she is just where she belongs, and 

fectly under the control of the api-| not in some place where she ought 
arist, and he can handle them as he not to be. By having her wings 
pleases, separating them with |cut short, you can see her golden 
pleasure where two or more swarms abdomen as soon as you lift the 
cluster together, and hive them on ‘frame that she ison. Then again, 
the “returning plan” when they the clipping of the queens wings 
come singly. In using this plan, ‘does away with that expense to the 
all that we have to do when a/apiarist—the fountain pump—or 
swarm issues is to step to the en- | one of some other manufacture 

trance of the hive with a round) which, all the apiarists think, a ne- 
wire cloth cage, such as has been cessity where their queens have 
advertised in the bee-journals, into their wings, so that by the use of it 

which the queen is allowed to run,|swarms may be kept from cluster- 

when the cage is closed up and laid ing together, where two or more 
in front of the hive. The old hive come out at once, or if a swarm 
now moved to a new stand, and a/tries to “run away,” so that it can 

hive prepared for a new colony put be stopped. Some claim that a 
in its place. Ina few minutes the|queen with clipped wings is more 

bees miss their queen and come liable to fall off the combs and get 
back, running into the hive with |injured, than she would if her wings 
fanning wings, when the queen is| were not clipped; but I cannot see 
liberated and goes in with them. I|how their wings should help them 
have followed this plan of hiving|to hold on to the combs as long as 
bees for many years with grand|that part is done with the feet. 
success, and | know it to be a good | Others claim that unless the apiar- 
plan, asa good yield of honey is|ist is constantly on hand, during 
generally the result. There is no|the swarming season, many queens 
climbing trees, cutting off limbs, or| will be lost, by the bees swarming 

lugging a cumbersome basket or/out and going back, while the queen 
swarming-box about. It is so|stays out in the grass, she going so
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far from the hive that she does not|we must compare bee-keeping in 
find her way back. — If the apiarist| the old world with that in Amer- 
is obliged to be away from home,/ica. Anyone that has ever bought 
let some of the family get the queen | imported queens or bees will agree 
in the cage, and lay her at the en-| with me that their color, as a rale, 

trance of the hive till the apiarist|is darker than home-bred queens. 
returns, when he can divide the/Their bees are from athree banded 

colony, or let the queen go back,| down to very near black, while the 

when she will come out with the! most are good honey gatherers, a 
swarm again the next day or so. | good many are anything but good. 
Sunny Side, Md., July 10, 1891. But how about their gentleness? 

[Bro. DeWitt: There is another| Well I have to see the first one yet 

side to this clipping business. We that would come anything near 
lost more queens from that cause | like some of our best home bred 
than ever run away. If you are Pais in gentleness. Why American 

hand at all times, probably it would) bred queens should produce finer 
not be so bad. Should you desire|™arked, gentler, and to a certain 
to sell these queens, very few would) extent, better working bees than 
buy them, We use and prefer a those bred in Italy, is, perhaps, not 

drone trap. No bees run away or understood by some. But I will 
go in top of high trees, and our|8!V¢ here a little bee-keeping of 

queens are saleable should we de-|the Old World and compare it 
sire to let a few of them go.—Ep.] with bee-keeping in America. j 

SE The Old World is very slow in 

Se NUE ee CRN adopting new methods, or what the 
Bah DTS: Americans would call it, an im- 

Bie EE proved way, and this seems to be 
In writing this I shall not try to the case, especially in the bee in- 

prove whether the Italians are a/dustry. 1 was born and raised in 
pure race of bees or not, nor will I) Switzerland, which lays north of 
try to bring up their history, as I|Italy, about a two hours ride on 
must confess that I am not well|the railroad brought us over the 
enough posted with times 1500 or|line into balmy Italy. We used to 
2000 years ago. What I will say,|/keep from twenty-five to fifty 
however, are facts which I have! stands of bees; but the old box 

known since boyhood. There is) hive with another box on top of it, 

one thing that I never could under-| would have been an improvement, 
stand, and that is why American| compared with the way bees were 

people put so much value on any-|kept then. The only hive that I 
thing that has the word “imported”| ever saw was made out of straw, 
especially with animals. Are im-| with one side open, the same as in 

ported bees or imported Italians! the old box hive with one or two 

any better than home bred? To|holes for entrance. In July they 
give an intelligent answer to this, were taken down, upset and half of
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the combs cut out, and the other’ of my new swarms have secured 50, 

half left to be cut out the next and 60 pounds of surplus comp 
year. This was the only attention| honey. The arrangement of the 

given them, except, perhaps, in ‘hive has lots to do with the honey 
hiving swarms. The same condit- crop, in fact all; and in as few 

ion existed in Italy, in which coun- | words as possible, | will try to tell 

try I resided eight years, up to 1879 you how I arrange mine. First of 

when [ left the Old World forjall J will say Lam using the dove- 
America. How bees could be im-|tailed hive, latest pattern, and [ 

proved or even bred to standard, I}am tondly in love with it. | firmly 
fail to see. Things may have | believe that it is the simplest and 
changed some since then, but I|cheapest hive made. I suppose a 
should think not very much. majority of the bee-keepers are ac- 

[Bro. 8S: We think the value of| quainted with its dimensions, hence 

imported queens is over-rated; you|a discription is unnecessary, and if 

know it sounds big, but for net re-|anyone who has used it thorough- 
turns we think American bred|ly has any objections, | would like 

queens equal to any when they|to know it. I[run for both comb 
come from reliable breeders. The/and extracted honey, for the reason 

Italian bee-keepers surely have im-|that should we have a short crop | 

proved their methods, but you| will secure at least, enouga honey 

know they have not the opportun-|for my own family—for it is a well 

ity to learn that the Americans|known fact that more honey can 
have.—Ep. | be secured by. running for extract- 

rr aS ed than comb honey. About April 
ee BOR lst I began feeding my bees, not 

COMB OR EXTRACTED a S caer 
HONEY. because they were short of stores, 

——— but for the purpose of starting the 

Se queen to laying. I kept it up for 
It is with the greatest of pleasure | nearly a week, feeding about one 

that I am accorded the opportunity | pound a day to a colony; by the 

of penning a few lines to your most|end of the week the queen was lay- 
excellent journal. ing nicely and soon had filled the 

Tam very proud of our state asa|five frames that I had contracted 

bee-keeping state; of our organ—j|to (by division boards) I then ad- 
Tue Missour1 Ber-Keexnr; and of|ded another frame of drawn comh; 

its editor, Mr. Quigley; and with) by this time a few bloom had op- 
the good backing we have, I see no| ened, just enough to keep the queen 
reason why -we cannot hold our po-|laying. I then added frame after 
sition as first. We have some very|frame until the brood chamber was 

extensive bee-keepers in this state, | filled; by this time honey was com- 

of whom we are also very proud. jing in nicely. I then put on one 
The honey crop so far in this) super containing twenty-four one- 

county promises to be good. Many pound sections filled with full
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sheets of foundation, which were| The Italians are so gentle and 

at once by the bees, and work com-| easy to handle, so beautiful, and 

menced building or drawing out|they stay on the combs when you 
the foundation. and every bit of want them there; no trouble to find 
honey was deposited in the sec-/ queens, no unnecessary bee hats, 
tions; by the time that white clov-| gloves, &c., all you need is a good 

er was well in bloom, the founda-|smoker. | am trying a few closed 
tion was well drawn out and the/end frames, and while I have not 
lower story or brood chamber full| had time to give them much of a 
of sealed brood. In this way the) test, | don’t admire them in the 
bees entered the supers at the be-)dovetailed hive. I am a great 
ginning of the season and. they|friend to comb foundation, espec- 
staid there. | As soon as the super|ially in the surplus chamber. Some 

was about half full I raised it up) writers say that a new swarm hived 
and put an empty one under it fill-) on full sheets of foundation or emp- 
ed with full sheets of foundation;|/ty comb wont give you as good a 

in this way I have prevented|surplus as those hived on starters 

swarming, and only eight per cent|or empty frames. My first swarm 

of my bees have swarmed. Now I|this year was hived on eight full 
did not treat all my colonies this|frames of comb drawn out last sea- 
way, but tried ten of them as an/son, and this colony has given me 
experiment, and am so well pleased sixty pounds of surplus honey so 

with the method that another sea-| far, in one-pound sections. It may 
son I shall do the same with every} have just happened, anyhow I am 
colony. After the principal crop is going to try more another season, 
secured I remove the supers and just for fun, you know, and will 
place in their stead a full set of|test it thoroughly. I hope that all 
brood frames filled with full Gace the brother bee-keepers are having 
of brood foundation or empty a big crop. 

comb, This is for securing the bal-| Warsaw, Missouri. ) 
ance of the honey crop, and does} Bro. Petts: The great secret, of 
away with partially filled sections.| success in comb honey production 
The queen will sometimes lay in /is in getting a hive full of brood at 

_ this upper story, but no harm is|the commencement of the honey 
done for as soon as the bees hatch harvest. The largest amount of 
honey is stored in their stead, and/comb honey (72%b) stored in our 
it encourages working in the upper apiary was by an early swarm hivy- 
story. I don’t admire honey hoards | ed on full-drawn combs. If honey 
and wont use them if I can help it,|/is not coming in too fast this works 
too much foolishness and bother.) well. We are glad you are having 
Tam a firm believer in Italian bees a good honey crop; other reports 
and don’t want any other kind./are not so favorable. See closed 
There is nothing so aggrevating as|end frames under bee hive notes, — 
a colony of hybrids. |B.
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IF) : want the workers regardless of 
TSSOUE [dce-Keeper color, and shall try some of Bro. 

ISSUED MONTHLY BY V’s stock. 

BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO. New Buoop.—August is a good 

UPonwille, Missouri. 0) |time to re-quéen your apiary, or if 
ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR IN ADVANCE. la are changeing stock, queens 
Begatcasieg walan avis GLE aa aadicaian =| OO be bought cheaper now than 

——— — ediliey and nextsspring: your linst 
E, F. QUIGLEY, Editor. :|drones will be of the new stock, 

am foo) eau | Saving. much troubleand mis-mat- 
An Axe To Grinp.—Why, cer- ing of queens. 

pinky He ie A Henge eng some Honry Dew.—We are using our 
pee ents 7 Pee some honey dew in rearing queens and 

ee bees to enlarge our apiary. We 
Senp Your Copy.—Please get all! jnow of no better use for it. Some 

copy in by the 25th of each month. |people like the flavor of it, but we 
This will enable us to go to press do not. There will be quantities 
on times iyi) capes of it put on the market by our box 

Larger Typr.—We note that the| hive men in our own county. 
Bee World has purchased new type Gee TwuntY-BIve_Yes, ehatcis 

with ie Ipeger face, - pean the number of subscribers a jour- 
shez next issue. Who'll be next? | 111 tells its readers we have. For 
Wuat Oruers Say, and what we the benefit of those interested will 

think of it, is a new department in|say, that many states have come 
the White Mountain Apiarist. This|liberally to our support, and are 
can be made quite interesting Bro. |stillcoming. Just say all the mean 
Ellingwood. things you can about us, the mean- 

Tux Bee-Keeper’s Review brings er, the better for us. 
us more names of bee-keepers than} Tyr man that makes an im-- 

all of our other “advs” combined. | provement should be rewarded, and 
Bro. Hutchinson has reason to be we do not want to throw a single 

proud of his journal. straw in his way, but the improve- 
American-ITatians.—We sent to|ment in bees is not made in one 

W.S. Vandruff, Waynesbug, Penn.,|season, or five years; the man that 
for samples of his new strain of|can take a worthless strain of bees 
bees. The markings are different|and make anything of value out of 
from the ordinary Italians, and are|them in less than two years desery- 
beautiful three banded bees. Welesa seat on the highest tower at 
have been watching the colonies in| the World’s Fair and a crown upon 
our yard, noting the workings, the his head. There are bee-keepers 
quality and quantity of work done | making above claims; yet anyone 
by them. We will tell our readers;|knowing anything about bees 
later, what we have observed. Wo|kabws it cannot be done. We 

sts ,
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want the best to be found; but do| Black drones take the cake. The 

not be in a hurry to take the word|least jar they bol out and contin- 

of the vendure of the new races, let} ually follow you until you kill the 

some other fellow try the experi-| last one. 

ment. Some dealers will claim PREPARE FOR WINTER-—August 

anything to sell their goods. and September ave good months to 

For August Ist, Gleanings in Bee| prepare your bees for next 

Culture has a new engraved front|season by removing old or worth- 

cover. It isa beautiful represen-| less queens, feeding &c. See that 

tative of the little gleaners gather-| you have plenty of store and young: 

ing in the sweets from far and near. | bees for winter. 
Bro. Root is striving to please all ConoraTs OMRER EAI Clmall itarou 

and is certainly doing it, the balance of this season, contin- 

Goop Worxers—-One of our]ue to send a select untested Golden 

breeding queens is in a small nu-| Italian honey queen and the Mis- 

clei hive. The bees keep their)sourt Bez-Kmeprr one year for 

hive full of honey and enough to/ $1.15. The regular price of these 

supply several others that are not| queen is $1.00 each. 
so good workers; the bees them-| (Qoror OF QuuENs.—Some people 

selves are fine, large fellows. want yellow queens. We always 

Keneincl Om Gubenonowinter tor |l00k dabeuhe colonyisheproducce: 

the south, will be discussed by Jen-|Do not judge a queen when first 
nie Atchley in our next issue. By/| received, wait until she is laying. 

the way friends, we would like to We prefer a well developed, med- 

see more questions asked by bee-|ium sized queen toa large one. 
keepers, it would bring outa dis-| Nucuwr Manacement.—We are 

cussion and would be a benefit to|/now using a combination of the 

all. | Pratt and our own nuclei system 

Sera Ou Read Rien Sewrella that we like very much. The Pratt 

letter in another column. We wish|S¥stem was too small; our nuclei 
more of the brothers would speak| hives are equal to 24 L frames. 
out if they have any fault to find Two of these hives make a nice five 
with us. Don’t be backward, frame hive, two of these borders 

friends, you see if we give only the|S¢t side by side cover the top of an 
bright side somebody is going to be| °isht frame hive. 
deceived. Tur Bez Wortp comes to hand 

Gence ‘Buus—Having bought : - Joly. in a new dress and form. 

lot of bees for nuclei colonies this)" < a purl hesed new ave 
and intends to set it up himself. 

season. We have a good many of i aot ae ateenrese can aye 

them yet; we will not be sorty|}ought the Bee World ill be ‘home 
either when they die. Of all the) made.” We wish you success, Bro. 
mean bees Carniolans mated to|Vandruff. -Some of the old journ-
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als are inclined to poke fun at us|compelled to change our views. 
youngsters, but never mind. The extra work to straighten up 

WinnmeinG We walllhaveafew | Comvs, cub: out drone comp, (etc, 

notes on wintering in our next is- ae i aaa ee 

. oe = i a now; before, with old style top bars, 
Serr Hivers.-We note that the |i¢ took some prying to get them 

American Apiculturist says to bore} gogo, 

a hole over the wire cone that goes SG unsonina Now We gTNlI Hees 

into top box of hiver and cover ee tines ia ae Dee 

c cris ae ee oo The circulation is getting to be so 
Ge ; ae on = i < ‘bee mae general that we think it best. Those 

ea cai oe a. — Froid that subscribe at once will receive 
we ee ae ee oe the benefit of it without extra cost. 

eye POOR RSS | Ot journal has been well received. 
ay tates world ben ante the We have letters complimenting us 

cone leading into the hive and die. Fi othiBAitGrG Gialothierd wheletad 

pe on Ponte. Oe BHSOH ang at the head in bee-journalism. The 
that remedied that trouble. We Nig URe BER haeooe) Miron he 
had about twenty hivers in use. stan: Seer intended sf PD be ee aap ES ; 
SouTHERN QuEENS.—Nome of our organ, only. 

Nebraska friends advised not to iT aie fe One aid eR worae 

cone soe ie aceite ne it ine the cake for meanness, lying and 
Bn OE OI Enon eo NOW ONE! misrepresentation, is the party that 
a phe neqarindin amis-ofagitperisnoan: once sent us a tested Carniolan 
ee eee Tey oF Roney and queen and her progeny were over 
bees. Our southern friends have a half yellow banded, (Yellow Carni- 
longer and warmer season than the Sn ae Ren ht of ihe 
northern breeders, and we see no Wise wrote int obec ea Wa el 

reasonable excuse why they cannot pected to get regular aoe aU@hate 

penne sae apa a an, aan niolans. He wrote us that we would 
PACU AN rol g ave al eens UCbEnO | haveto near queens from her and 

more on the breeder than the loca- select out the dark ones. “Very 

a . foe ee aabeHS aro nice, wasen’t it.” We know several 
SUI Ey aaa Vis, 2 woutiel: ies _ {eases like the above. 

= fa ae ve ee oe = Sproran Marurne.—We expect to 
Bierce wae % | furnish extra nice queens the bal- 
brace combs, but not enough to Briceror thi season Wo ee a 

mass & EOpey board mocossary oe large lot of select drones, and as 
pee oes the cee eet bul other drones near us are gone, we 
straight on comb guides. We thot ; : Baa ee 9%) hope to furnish our customers with 
last year we could get along with- ees producing very fine bees. 
out comb foundation—thai is full|Our breeding stock is good workers. 
sheets in brood nest, but we were} This stock is not five banded, but
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the bands are broad and of a beau- | which, otherwise, would go into the 
tiful orange yellow. ‘This stock sections. I fixed a number of hives 
gathers more honey to the colony. this way June 16 and put on sec- 

than any other in our yard, and at tions at the same time; the bees 
a time when honey is scarce. | went to work in the sections im- 

ae Worno RWC oa mediately. I took out this restric- 

he glad to have the American Bee-| tT oo 3, having taken ont 

Keeper turn to page 112, American honey, im fact, all the honey I have 

Apiculturist, for 1890, and tell us taken was from these hives. At 
what they find there in regard to this time I found little or no heney 

Yellow Carniolans. We were in|! the three outside combs, they 

hopes they would do so in their|¥°r? filled mostly with pollen, the 
August issue. We have a letter honey had been stored in the sec- 

written by one of the originators. tions, while the queen kept the 
In speaking of Yellow Carniolans combs inside of the brood nest fill- 

he says: “We cannot claim them ed with brood. My plan is more 
to be strictly pure.” Just as we contraction than restriction. Con- 

told you. Now gentlemen, denials traction is necessary, from the fact 
are in order. Say you never said that without it many colonies crowd 
it. You see we have your sigaa- honey into the brood nest so com- 

dare Cont pactly that the queen cannot find 

———— sufficient cells in which to lay, so 

THE QUEEN RESTRICTOR. |as to rear bees for winter, while 
E. R. GARRETT. other bees are so prolific that a hive 

In making a report of my con- full of combs does not contain hon- 

traction and restriction plan, 1/ey enough for winter. Contraction 

must say that I have been experi- therefore 1S a: regulator and espec- 

menting along this line all sum-_ ially eeu, during honey-flow, 

mer, devising plans or methods, if one wishes to secure a large 
some of which were successful|@mount of surplus honey. The 
while others were not. As this| three combs out side of the division 

year has been a total failure for hoards of the contraction plan will 

honey, it is impossible for me to be filled with honey, this will make 

know exactly what a restrictor will| Winter stores for the bees. The 

do. Ihave used no regular restric- four inside combs will contain but 
tor, in fact it can hardly be called | little honey. After the brood isall 

a restrictor. I have tried some col-| hatched they can be laid away for 

onies by means of division boards, janother year. The only advantage 

enclosing four brood frames with i can boast of this Nooo. the grad- 
queen excluding honey-board above ual increase of bees from these four 

and wire cloth in front of prood | Combs; I think no damage will be 
i : : |done by leaving the colnnies thus 

nest. (I think the wire cloth is un-| contracted, say 30 days, as good 

necessary,) Leaving three combs on queen will keep up the colony on 

either side to catch the pollen,|these four combs. Perhaps I can
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give a more intelligent report when| ple. I have bought queeas from 
we have a honey-flow. several states, trying to get pees 
Appleton City, Missouri. that do as the bee papers tell of do- 

[Bro.G: After returning from |12g, but all in vain. ee 
our state meeting we were figuring | //eesunton, Ohio. HT. Sewer. 
up the size of Bro. Ashworth’s con-|_ [Bro. 8: Probably Mr. D. suppos- 

tracted brood nest. We find we|ed there was no other bees near. 
have been using about the same We intended to note the above but 
size, only in another form. That| overlooked it. We use a drone trap 

is, our brood nest was divided hori-}only. Drones will mix up with 

zontally, with eight shallow brood | other colonies if they are not shut 

combs, equal to five L frames. Our!out. One of our colonies, this week, 

work has prevented us from testing | drove out all its drones. These 
the restrictor in the form Mr. Ash-|drones went into our nucelus col- 
worth uses it, but the contraction, ‘onies. If anyone else has a fault 

as we now use it, is less work and|to find with our paper let them 
expense. We would like to hear speak out, then we can remedy it. 

from others.—Ep. |—Eprror.| : 

WE'LL DO IT. | BEE FEVER, ROBBING, &C 

I quite agree with you that there | 
are humbugs thatneed overhauling, | Gio eae 
and lots of them, and while you I have had a severe spell of bee 

are at it, please hit the Missouri) fever for the past eighteen months, 
Brx-Krxper of July issuea terrible | no better yet, and now agood many 
big lick. On page 80, first column,|of my neighbors have got it, and 
G. M. Doolittle, in Gleanings, viz.,|are around buying all the bees they 

of using perforated metal to shut|can, nothing else seems to satisfy 
out the undesirable drones and kill|them. I would like to know if it 
them at night. Well, I consider’ is contagious, if so, does the disease 
that the most abomnable, meanest exist in the honey or not? I would 
advice that ever was published, and like to tell the bee-keepers the way 
G. M. Doolittle ought to have sense|I stop bees from robbing. I spread 

_ enough to know it. Drones are/a quilt or blanket over the hive 
privilege characters. Usually they that the bees are robbing and in a 
can peaceably enter any hive un-|few minutes they all leave. It has 
molested, sometimes they meet a|never failed with me yet. Well 
little opposition, but seldom. Now|there is a good deal said about races 
for one man to shut out a batch of|of bees. | Now I wonder if the hy- 
undesirable drones means for a|brid bees will ever become a race 
dozen men to have their queens|of bees? if so, what will we call 
mated with those same undesirable|them? Hybrids bred to hybrids 
drones, or else bees don’t act for| bred to hybrids make leather-col- 

_ me like they do for big, smart peo-|ored bees, and they are notso cross
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and ill to sting as when first cross-| choice colonies, bee-keeping would 
ed, and they are equal to any for|surely pay. Bee escapes have come 
honey gatherers, to stay, and in the hands of a 

Brot one great. many people wideawake bee maa, there is searce- 

get the above tever; some get over ly any limit to the many ways they 
it after a year or so, others do not. |#2 be used to help induce the lit- 

In some cases il is contagious, that ye pets to work to our advantage. 
is one man will get a few bees and) he Porter spring escape has hada 
bis neighbors say, well. ] have just | trial of several weeks in our apiary 
as good a right 40 keep bees as hela season and given good satisfac- 

has. So they buy some bees, also, | #00. It takes about twenty-four 
We know of a case near home. It| Hours to get the bees all out but 
would depend on the man that had they do not return wheu oace out 

the hybrids what race they would of the super. 8.8. Lawne. 

be. You could call them some pig | Henderson, Mo., Aug. 10, 1891. 

name, advertise them as something | eG 

extra good, say they are pure and| My white honey crop was all 
stick to it, &e. You see it would) mixed with honey-dew and I will 

take some cheek—hut don’t do any| not sell any of it, as Lhave a good 
thing of the kind, it isn’t right— trade and want to keep it. I will 

Eprror. have an extra good fall crop if 
: a ‘every thing continues as promising 

REPRE. ie at present. Our bees will be in 
This has proved to be a good /the best condition» possible for the 

honey season in south-west Mis-|fall crop. Ihave received several 
souri. Plenty of rain has caused|sample copies of bee journals and 
an abundagce of. flowers and my|do not think your paper can be ex- 
bees have bad a feast for more than | celled in bee literature. 
two months, not a shower but a} Worcester, Mo. Byrow haus. 
steady flow almost every day. ae 
White clover, sumac, buck leush,| Bro. Quigiey: Seeing no repors 

catnip &c. furnish the most of the|in the Bex-Kexper from this pais 
honey. Besides the honey the|of the state, I will drop a few lines 
bees have gathered, they have mix-|thinking it might interest some of 
ed in quite a lot of honey-dew (bug|the bee-keepers who take the Mis- 
juice.) This begins about the mid-|sourr Bux-Keuper. My bees built 
dle of June and lasts until after|up rapidly; fruit bloom wasin good 
frost. My best swarm of bees has|shape for the white clover which 
given me so far 95 pounds of honey|commenced blooming about June 
besides filling their brood chamber|20th. It did not afford nector 
but as usual some colonies hardly|enough to keep up brood raising, 
pay for the room they occupy in|although there was great quantities 
the yard. If a fellow could only |of it. There was quite a lot of 
induce them to do as well as the|honey-dew in these paris which
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kept the bees on the boom, also|time that the linn was in bloom it 
some little of it stored in the sur-| was so cold and stormy that they 
plus. My first swarm ‘issued on! got in but one or two days work oa 
May 27; about half of my colonies | it, but we have had plenty of hon- 

swarmed. About June 20 lynden, | ey-dew or aphide secretion, but it 

or bass-wood, commenced to bloom|is no good. We are now having 
which gave a small surplus, ahout move white clover bloom from this 
one-sixth of a full crop. White| year’s growth of white clover and 
clover seems to be yielding some/hotter weather than we have had 
nector now, enough for a living ow this year and the bees are now 
the bees. 1 expect to seed about| working in it lively. There isa 
ten acres of buckwheat next week| fine prospect here for a fall flow of 
so we will be in a land of buck-| nectar, which may help us out, and 
wheat cakes and honey next win-|the prospect is good for a good 
ter. The Porter bee spring escape; honey harvest next season. better 
is a success with me. : than we have had for five years. 

: J.S. Arxins. | That should stimulate all bee-keep- 
[Bro. A: Prospects are good for| ers to put everything in order and 

fall honey; being very little white have their colonies al! supplied 

honey it will make a better demand | With young queens that they may 
for the dark grades, if somebody | have prosperous colonies to gather 

don’t fill the market with “honey-|the nectar next year. 
dew.” Let each bee-keeper do all Knoxville, Ta. Dr. H. J. Scorms. 
he can to prevent this stuff being BEE HIVE NOTES. 
sold as honey. Makea reputation) we get many inquiries in regard 

for your goods.— Eb. | to bee hives, which is best, &. We 
ae ee ate give our preferance and a few reas- 

i jons why. What you are going to 

Ou follow woyld have something to do 
ee ate wel pleased 'with the choice of . hive But for 
with her. I got her safely intro-| 1 one rae tich Be foil 

Bel y production, we prefer the 
duced and now have Pee iF OF niatHoddon) |Our second choice 

oneen oe pees wou Bets OE ‘would be an eight frame L hive. 
Mr. poole. pla i The. FOOSE |W érem bansdle double the fuliber 
bee escape also oerae ae, Fibs ‘of colonies in the Heddon hive, be- 
got one of Mr. Dibbern’s and have audlethe hives: 
been using both of them to see | BS ee natant ae eee 

A 2 A ~ , |eight-frame dovetailed hive could 
which was best, but so far have not}, ° |. : : | : i ) -. |be handled but is very heavy. 
Dope ie a oF ue BT With the divisible brood chamber 
ence an ee ve ae Dee ‘and closed end frames you have a 
Daye sone. ery, peony ~ Yee. combination that can be worked to 
The drouth last summer killed the ay advantage, much more than the 
white clover so that there was none | ¢ommon deep hive. Ia looking 

from that source, and during the over our colonies we raise up one
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end of top section of hives, and if las a follower and wedge are not 
the colony is preparing to swarm, suitable, they also work much bet- 
you will find queen cells started, | ter in shallow hives than a deep 
then you caw note how old they|one. The queen tills top brood 
are, and with fair weather, you will | case nearly full of brood before go- 

know about when to expect a|ing into lower sections. After the 

swarm. If you reverse your frames| top case is full the bees crowd their 

and get them full of comb, they | brood downward, as in the old box 
usually build their cells between;hive. —__ ee 
the frames when you can cut them) pakE CARE OF YOUR BEES- 

out with a pocket knife, or by in- WAX. 
verting the hive ali willbe destroy- yy buying beeswax we find a 
ed. We find inverting quite 80) good portion of it has so much dust, 
advantage an introducing: Foy | Daper and tallow or lard in it to 
queens, When we are working or inake it almost worthless in some 
honey ib is a rare thing that wel cases As many make the mistake 
ever move a frame. Bees eet greasing the vessel before put- 
splendid in these hives and build |4i,¢ in the melted wax in order to 
ne canly Te ee the top | have it come out. Don’t do this, 
sections almost ae of brood before put your wax ina tin pan and after 
going below. The tise ayamiaecs it cools you will have no trouble in 
are: being made in two parts, they | setting it out. Others, after get- 
cost more, they must be made &C- | ting a nice cake of wax, lay it upon 

curate, the frames should be full of}, shelf and let the das: settlerona| 

straight worker comb, the strain of 244 considerable of it sticks to the 
hees should be one that is not iD-| wax. Put your wax away in a 

clined to crowd the brood nest, the tight box or ‘something that will 
apiarist should do his work right cep of all the dust. We hae 

and at the right time. The hive is poolittle sun wax extractor set up 
patented and you have to buy alin our apiary. All small bits of 
right to use it, but to me there oe hatched queen cells &c. are 
no drawback to adopting any 'M-| thrown in this. You would be sur- 
provement, We ane willing to re-| prised how much wax will aecumi- 
ward an inventor for his wouble. late during the season. 
We have no interest in above hive. eee = 
It is not the hive so much as the Fee a ea oe : 
management that brings the cash A writerin the Am. B. J. says: 
returns. Some hives are more con- the red clover gag is about played | 
venient than others, and admit of) out. Well. there are a few other 
some short cuts that will lesson the gags that will play out also. We 

labor and enable the bee-keepers | have seen Italians commence work- 

to handle more bees with same ing on red clover just as the white 

amount of labor. Closed end frames clover went out ordriedup. They 

should be used with clamp screws, | continued to work on it for about
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two weeks, storing ten to twenty | SPECIAL NOTICE. 
pounds\per colony.. While there) “weave somevery nice No. I 
was many more Blacks thao Itul-| sections 44<44x1%, in lots of 500 to 

ians, very few blacks could be seen 1000 at $3.50 per thousand. For 

on the clover. The clover heads quantities write for prices. 
were as lurge as any we ever saw. Young tesied queeas from im- 
we have known one coloay of Hal-| ported mother aad from choice 
ians to stove s’x pound surplus be- home bred stock, by return mail, 

sides filling their hive; and twen‘y- each $1.50, we Barer 

five Black colonies in same yard Latest Beaton Queen Cages, 10 

did not stove a pound, and some of by mail, 30c, 50 by mail, $1.10. 
them starved before spring. The | y een cae 5. by anes el oe 
above was from red clover. About) Se a PSU ECO 
the first quesiion asked by avisitor| | Bee Eseupes and Board, for eight 
to our apiary is, do your bees work | treme dovetailed hives, each 85 cts. 
on red clover? My aaswer is, ater does Peaks 
times. | Send us the names of four sub- 

=: = ‘seribers with $2.00 and we w '!seud 
BEE ESCAPES. you tbe Missourt Ber-Keeper fee 

Bro. Dibbera sends us another |for ONS t dhare RAG 
bee exeape. this one is about the} CLUBBING LIST. 
size of the Porter, but has more! ea Ge a ae 
ventilation and a larger passage) ee ee hear eine 
way. It is made of small wire ov | Keeper ae fe Oe ae 

the trap doov principle. We will Ae . ‘3 yea es 
test it ab once aad report in our| ag Pees ae 
next issue. We have not had | BeeHeper's Review, ip 

single report of a failure with bee) Bee-K Bee Guede, os 
escapes this season, every one ig | Canad oe Ue cera, 4 i 
pleased. We have let neighbors | 4/”erter" Los oS 
try them all around us and thay | eee aete Bee Keepers : ; oe 
bought them, saying they were a/| Lie eee a 
eh L: : 

as “Lang:ivoih’s Revised, 2.25 
J.M. Hambaugh, the man that Cook's Manual, new, 1.35 

secured $500 annually from the) Pooliitle’s Queen Rearing, 135 
_ legislature for bee-keepers of Illin-| Boe; and Honey, Newman, 1.35 

ois, produced 15,000 pounds of hon- 4. B. C., Root, new, 1.50 

ey from 18 miles of territory. Hel Advanced Bee Culture, 85 

figures out that, if the whole state 4 Yeur Among the Bees, 86 
produced at the same rate from its | Bye-Kee, ing jor Profit, 65 
56,000 square miles, is would pro-) Mor «ny other books or papers 
dace 46,665,000 pounds, or nearly | 1) ile us. Address, 
double the census report of 1890 for | MiSSOURI BELE-KEEPFR, 
the whole United states.—A. B. J.| Unionville, Missouit. 

|



2 I’M NoW READY! NEW AUTOMATIC 
To send you ance of my beautiful FIVE BPR PER, aes . pP f 

ALIAN BEES and the Orange Red Drones, for only five / t 
cents. The Best Working, Gentlest and most Beautiful ] ne E€ r O ra Or. 
Bees in existance. Every Queen sent out by me is war~ 
ranted Purely Mated ut these prices: Warrented in May Re eh bvex ath eels 
$1, 5; 6 for $6.00; tested $2.00; Select tested $3 00 to $5.00. 
Prices drop next month. If you prefer you can. have the |. 1 am now ready to eupply zine with the round end per- 
three-band Italian at same price, safe arrival and satisfac- | forations in 16 styles of opposite and alternate perfor- 
tion guaranteed. JACOB T. TIMPE, ating. The new machine makes any size of sheet with a 
Drawer 90. Grand Ledge, Mich. border of any width, from 2x5 inches up to 24x44. The 
So | Work done has 

{8G| cathe WHILE EAT Never Been Equalled, 
2 

ROLL IN THE HONEY ? | jc exact, unitorm and perfectly reliable, Prices very low. 
Seven years careful Brera After May ve ur $1; | Send stamp for samples. 
six, $4.50. Ifyou prefer, order now; pay when Queens =: 

arrive. W.H, LAWS. DR.G L. TINKBR, 
Lavaca, Ark, New Philadelphia, Ohio. 

CHIGAGO BEES for Bese 

er Our 5-banded Golden Italians are equal to the best as 
ie honey pathonenss aside from being the most beautiful and 

Is the only factory that saws its own lumber from the | gentle bees known. Won 1st Premium at [1M- 
log and manufactures it into Bee-Hives. Sections, etc. So| mois State Fair in 1890. Warranted queens, May 
by placing your orders with them for large or small | $1.25, 6 for $6; after June 1st, $1, 6 for $5; tested at least — 
quantities you secure the full advantage of cheapness and | bands, June and July, $1.75. after July 1st, $1.503 select- 
quality of goods, us we select only the best. Write for | ed tested, June to Sept., $3; breeders, after July ist, $5. 
circular civing special prices, etc. J.B Kline, Sec. Make money order payable at Cable, Ils. 

5 Clark § 5 ee 5 Room 14, BOY Land! Topeka Kansas. 16m S. F. & I, TRAGO, swedona, Ms. 

Bred from pure and gentle mothers, er 
oats ete bees of sich ate vee ae if 

ous. Will he ready to send out about the first o! 
‘June next. Orders are now being booked, but no C Warranted Queens), 06:00: 

money to be sent until queens are ready, when notice millboiiven aoe 5 OF ANDE RWS ‘ Dees oe phe Pest SEUath gentle and good workers, 

atten’s Mills, Washington Co,, N.Y. 
J.T. WILSON, 

Sea PATE He ed Ne 1 SAG Pink, Kentucky. 
we BARNES’ * 

rene FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY, ‘ 
] Tay This cut represents our Combined RQUAL EXCHANGE NO ROBBERY 
Ped EPA Circular and croll Saw, which is ‘ 

N Pa the best machine: made for Bee 
AN u il Keepers’ use in the construction of ee eos ‘ t 

Rn their hives, sections, boxes, ete. c z 
| SPS Machines sent on trial, For Gata: ‘ ees Pur ELITES, 
Bee] Ag losue, Prices, Btc., address W. F. & consisting of the very latest improved “HIVES,” Sec- 

ZENS L, JNO. BARNE-, 914 Ruby _ treet, tions and Foundation, Extractors and Smokers, Founda- 
Rockford. TMinoie, tion Fasteners and Veils, Queen Hxcluders and Bee Es- 

capes. Nails and Wire, Honey Cans, Shipping Crates, 
Meter bn Etc-, Etc., you can do no better than to place your order 

HE NEBRASKA BEE- KEEPER || ithe. ‘illustrated 16 page catalogue for your name. 

‘A wide-awake Monthly Journal devoted to Apicul- |. G. P. MORTON, 
ture and, tie (home ‘snd ‘ite, eurrouridings. Sat Jan Prairie Home, Cooper Co., Mo. 

scription price, 50 cents per year. Sample copy free AEWA SeenON GI Re 
Stitson & Sons, Publishers, York, Nebraska. 7 

AND SS | IN OUR 1891 CIRCULAR--20 PAGES, St. 
Dovetailed Hives, Snow White Sec- pee | D . 

SECTIONS next tions, Hoffman Frames, Golden Col- oo 
aS ored Italian Bees and Queens. We f- ce 

, ARE furnish everything needed in the 

By Jacl No. 1 V-groove sestions: at $5.00 Bey oe = apiary. Addrene, se! 
jpecial prices to dealers. “end for free price list o: 7 iu 

everything needed in the apiary. j (es FIND. NEBEL G SOW, HIGH RILL, MOL J | : 
M. EH. ELUINT, Bell Branch, Mich. | - a 

Se ee a Ga Ee ee 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, &G. , I ‘HA BRK WORKMD! 
Best goods at lowest prices, we make 15000 sections 1s a monthly devoted to collecting the latest 

ee hour and can fill orders promptly. Write for free il- | Apicultural News. Discoveries and Happenings through- — 

strated catalogue. ‘ june | out the World, Send for free sample copy. Published | 
G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis. by W.s. Vayprurr. Waynesburg, Pa, 

*



: 3RAGCGTIOUS GOOD G oS 
Would you hardly believe it? Jennie Atchley has sent ont finndreds of Queens this spring and all went by return 
mail when ‘requested. I keep my breeding yards ut safe distance from other bees and send out no Queens that | 

would not kee» myself. Nice Untested Italivn Queens in June, July and August, 75 cents each. Safe arrival and 
. Satisfaction guaranteed. When x Queen arrives dead, notify me on postal and will send another. 

MRS. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Box V, Farmersville, Texas. 
EE 

) 
HILL'S BEE-FEEDER AND BEE-SMOKER ! itn gn 

4 2 ee CG! = 
ONBIAS 7 gf re 

The Smoker burns chips or hard wood without any IRQ ey arent meme 
i EIS . special preparation. Very reliable. Greatest Smoking aA ee a i \ 

& , capacity. Easiest to start and cheapest because it saves “\\ Wil paca rl Nk Cou V7 time. AN i; ee a . J} 
ABN iH HA: 3h oma SY The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for the bees. NT i ae | il 

a ~ No drowning or daubing bees. The feed is taken by the “| ie ne aa 
i w=. bees without leaving the cluster From two to seven a | ‘ e if F teeders full may be given a colony at one time which will |W /f bt aa) | = fifi ‘ be stored in the combs in ten or twelve hours. WG ae i 

a Smoker, 8 inch barrel, freight or express, each $1.20; by a VT i a 
oe “s= mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. Feeders, one quart, freight |) : a i, a 

| SF expresss per puir, 30e; by mall. 40c; per dozen. $1.60. Address A. G. Hi, | ||| 9 (My Loe 
Kendallville, Ind., H. M. Hill, Paola, Kansas, B. B. Quigley, Unionyille, Mo., i =e — G. B, Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis.; Dadant & Son, Hamilton, 1.;H. McK. “Mille! 
Wilson & Co., “02 MarkeSt t.. St. Louis; T. G. Newman & Son, 246 E. Madison one : 
St, Chicago: W. H. Bright, Msneppa, Minn.; W. s, Bellows, Lidora, Towa Co., Iowa; Gregory Bros. & Son, Ottam- 
wa. Towa; F. H. Dunn. Yorkville, Ill., and E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa. 

ADVANCED BEE-CULTURE; 
‘ ITS METHODS AND MANAGEMENT, 
{Tam now, engaged in writing and printing a book that {s to bear the above title. It is to take’ the place of my 

~ “other book “Phe Production of Comb Honey.” which will not be re-published. Although the new book will con- 
__ fiin ut least fiye or six times ae much matter as “Tue Production of Comb Honey,” yet the price will be only-50 ets. 

The book is already partly printed, and’will probably be out some time in April or May. If any of the friends would 
like to “help me along’ in meeting the expenses of getting out the book, they can-do'’o by sending their: orders in 
advance. Such orders will be most thankfully received and filled the very day the book is out. I will send the 
Reyizw one year and the b.ok for $125, The Review will be seat on receipt of order (I have plenty of buck num- 
bers to send it from the beginning of the year), aud the book as soon us it ix out. ample of Reyrew sent free, 
tom WW. 2. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich. 

pee ee ree tat RRS oR era eg i A ea 

— Our New Catalogue, of Over 60 Ilustrated Pages, Is Now Ready. 
—_- 

Oa We have the most extensive steam power factory nthe West used exclusiye- 
ly for the munufveture of Bee Supplies, | We cin furnish at wholesale ot re. 

: tail, anything practically constructed needed in the Apiary, at the Lowest 
f . Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our New Factory, four times larger 

if than heretofore, is now running, and we can furnish promptly, Alternating 
‘ hives, Plain L. hives, Dovetuiled hives, Simplicity hives, Improved L. Simplic- 

* ity hives, oneand two story Chaff Wives, the best Oe eee sections, and everything pertaining to practical Bee-Cul 
ture. Send:for our New catilogue mailed Free to any bee-keeper. Address. Samat 

a E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Mont. Co., Iowa. 

poe ‘“ ok ahs 

_.. We are the LEADERS in the manufacture of all styles of Hives, Sections wd Supplies. 
~. Our OUTSIDE WINTER CASE for Dove-Tailed Hives is Cheapest. and Best, So also is 

our THIN HIVE. Catalogue and Price-lists Free. Address, 3 yo ae ih : 

Seas The W. T. Faleoner Manufacturing Co., 
; oe Jamestown, New York. 
__~ Also, Publishers of the American Bee-Keeper—a magazine for beginners only. nd 

aS Be i i
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